A NEWSLETTER LINKING THE BAYSWATER NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL COMMUNITY

From The Principals Desk
EDUCATION WEEK/DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY/PREPS
SPECIAL VISITORS/STORY NIGHT/DEMOCRACY BBQ, BOOK
STALL, CAKE STALL
There have been so many special activities and days for our students
and families over the past few weeks. When we haven’t been able to
have these opportunities over the past few years they have become
very precious. So many people have supported these events, staff,
parents, family, friends and our students. My heartfelt thank you to all
of you.
Each event has been joyous. I know everyone at school is so, so
grateful to be able have our whole community back into the school
again, especially our students.
Photos speak louder than words and you will find them further in this
newsletter.

Calendar

Tuesday May 31st
Pupil Free Day
Friday June 3rd
5/6 Winter Sport
Monday June 13th
Queens Birthday
Public Holiday
Friday June 24th
Last Day Of Term
2:30pm dismissal

COVID/FLU AND OTHER ILLNESSES
I want to thank you everyone for keeping your ill children at home. It
continues to be tough for everyone and I just wanted you to know we
feel for you all, especially for everyone who is and has been unwell.
Like every industry we are having challenges with staffing but are doing our best to maintain as
much stability as we can. There are very, very few replacement staff available, and that is
across the state.

TERM 2 EXTRA PUPIL FREE DAY
At the end of last term, for Term 2, 2022, the Department of Education and Training has
provided all schools permission to hold each teacher’s allocated professional practice day on
the same day for all staff. This is to enable the most effective and efficient use of this day.
Therefore, all students are not required to attend school on this day.
This Pupil Free Day will be Tuesday 31 May.

REPORTS

This year we have been working on finalising the structure and content of our reports which will
be presented on Compass for the first time. It may take teachers a bit more time to become
familiar with the process and structure of Compass as far as ensuring they are able to
accurately share information with parents in regard to student progress. Teachers are, however,
implementing our assessment schedule, which has not changed so the data collected is still
reflective of the students’ academic achievements.
At the end of this term, we will be sending home reports and we will be having a reporting day
on Wednesday 22 June which will also be a curriculum day.

REAL SCHOOLS
Staff continue to work with Simon from Real Schools to reflect upon and revise our school vision
and values. We intend to work with our students and the school community to ensure we have a
shared appreciation of the values reflected and promoted in our school. An update was given to
school council by Simon at our May meeting.
ANNUAL REPORT
You will find a copy of out 2021 Annual Report on our website.
PUPIL FREE DAYS
The next pupil free day is on Tuesday 31 May. This day was requested by DET in a very short
time frame.
Our Curriculum Day is on Wednesday 22 June – our reporting day/night.
RAPID ANTIGEN TESTS:
We have plenty available at the office, Please come and get a box.
Cathy Jones
Principal

Wednesday May 18th we had a lovely night at story
time it was the perfect weather to have everyone
come along in their cozy pajamas and their favourite
teddy while enjoying some wonderful books!

It was so lovely to have such
positive feedback from one of our
parents:
Last night’s Story Time was so
lovely.
Thanks to all of the staff last night
for giving up their time so that it
could happen. These events
definitely help us feel part of the
BNPS community.

Chaplain Report:
‘How do we tackle changes?’
It’s interesting to see how isolation from our normal activities can change the way we deal with them
when we are able to do them again. How do we cope with covid when we thought that it was finished?
Covid certainly changed how we live, changed our priorities. I wonder if we have returned to our busy
schedules without retaining some of the family focus activities during lockdown. Covid caused chaos!
What have we learned from this time? Hopefully, our chaos also caused creativity … in how we relate to
each other.
Some students have expressed fears about life now. Here are some of those thoughts:
School camps: Some students have not been on a school camp due to the effect of covid, and they are
now in Grade 6! This can cause stress, as they consider being away from home. Families can consider how
they might prepare students, with sleepovers with family, and with friends.
Health fears: Some students are more anxious about their parents or grandparents due to the covid
impact on their health, or those around them. We need to reassure them that we are doing our best to
stay healthy [and to actually follow a healthy lifestyle!]
Friends still isolating: We still have fellow students or staff isolating at times. This can be frustrating, when
we just want life to be ‘normal’, without the constant interruptions. We have had so much change in the
past two and a half years. Let’s instill into our kids the thought that ‘we have been through this before
and come through. We can do it again. Let’s build a resilient attitude in our children for life.

Please feel free to contact me via Compass, or at school, if there is anything you would like to discuss with
me. I am here to support our school community with whatever is challenging us.
Quote for the week:

Let’s choose to make the most of the opportunities that come to us, not sinking under the load of ‘will it
ever end?’, but thinking about ‘what can I do to stay focussed on what is important today?

Please feel free to contact me via Compass, or at school, if there is anything you would like to discuss with
me. I am here to support our school community with whatever is challenging us.

Alan Silverwood – Chaplain - Pastoral care for our community. [Wednesday, Thursday]
[alan.silverwood@education.vic.gov.au] Supporting the School community in emotional, social, spiritual
and practical wellbeing. The Chaplaincy program is funded through the Federal Government.

150 YEARS OF EDUCATION OPEN DAY & NIGHT
It was fantastic to see so many
students dressed up on Wednesday
in olden day clothes. The students
had a wonderful time moving around
classes doing special olden day
activities!!

Foundation News:
Friday 27th May the foundation students treated their grandparents
and special friends to a morning tea where we read stories
demonstrating their reading abilities, displayed all the wonderful
work that they have completed so far this year and took our visitors
of a tour of the school where they showed them their playground,
classroom, art room, Indonesian room and gym. The students were
also very excited to introduce their grandparents and special friends
to their grade 6 buddies before finishing the morning off in the library
for a beautiful morning tea.
Thank you to everyone that was able to come along and we hope
that you enjoyed the special morning, and also a big thank you to
everyone who supplied our delicious morning tea! It was delicious!!
Hope you have a great weekend and looking forward to the second
half of this term.
From the Prep Duo - Emma Roche and Samantha Tyrrell.

Grade 1/2 NEWS:
1/2 celebrating 150 years of Public Education
Dressing up for Open Day was a highlight. The children looked amazing in
their olden day clothes.
They enjoyed learning about how first nations children were educated before
we had schools in Australia, painting traditional symbols to tell a story and
spraying a handprint to sign their work.
They learnt some traditional dances such as the heel and toe polka and the
Kentucky reel. Miss Cook and Mr Nunis were excellent at demonstrating the
moves.
They also got to try some old fashioned games and painted sepia coloured
landscapes using cold coffee.
It was a great day of learning for the whole school community.

Grade 3/4 News:

We’ve reached the middle of the term. How quick has that gone?!?
We have been busily working away and have finished our Maths unit
on location. The kids had a great time creating a treasure map that
showed the location of their own pirate bounty.

Education Day was on Wednesday and was a great success. Many of
the kids loved dressing up to celebrate 150 years of education. They
looked fantastic. The day was filled with a range of ‘olden day’
activities such as painting with coffee, dancing, sports and Indigenous
artwork. The kids had lots of fun going back in time. It was great to
see so many of our grade 3/4 families at the open night. Sausages
were eaten, secret words were found and lots of fun seemed to be
had all round.
It's a very busy next few weeks with lots of assessments taking place
in the lead up to reports.

Grade 5/6 News:
Its been a HUGE two weeks in 5/6, We have had Cross
Country, Winter Sports, Open Day & Night! All the students
have done a wonderful job and we hope you all enjoy a well
rested weekend!

Music News:

DANCE GROUP WITH KAREN FROM STUDI-O DANCE SCHOOL
It’s been fantastic seeing all our eager dancers come to our weekly dance
session with Karen. If you are keen on being involved, please use this QR Code
to register and pay for the lessons. All students from Foundation – Grade 6 are
welcome to be involved.

COMMUNITY NEWS:

